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Editorial...
Dear Readers,

Thank you for sending us
wishes for Anulom Newsletter
on successfully completing two
years of its publication.

We have dealt with many
issues in these Newsletter in the
interest of the readers, and had
a good response for the same.

In this issue also, we are
addressing an important
subject of one of the Security
systems viz. CCTV. We hope you
all will find this Article
interesting and useful in your
business and personal life.

We request you to let us
know your views on the
Newsletters. You may also send
your Articles for these
Newsletter. Your contribution
will be highly appreciated.

– Editor

1949, that CCTV became available
commercially.

The main function of a CCTV
camera is to capture light and
convert it into a video signal. At
the core of a CCTV camera is a
CCD sensor (Charge Coupled
Device). This converts light into an
electrical signal. Signal processing
converts the electrical signal to a
video signal that can be displayed
on screen or recorded.

CCTV systems work based
on capturing a sequence of images
and displaying them as Real-time

Constant monitoring has
become an important aspect of our
daily lives. With the help of closed-
circuit television (CCTV)
systems, it is possible to keep a
constant eye on specific areas and
be informed of any incidents that
may occur. These systems have
transformed the way we approach
security and safety. The demand
for CCTV (Closed Circuit
Television) has been on the rise in
recent years and is not only a
security feature owned by a
business, but also a sought-after
necessity within local households,
irrespective of the size and type of
home.

Why is it called CCTV?
CCTV means “Closed-circuit

television” and is commonly
known as a video surveillance
technology. “Closed-circuit” means
broadcasts are limited (closed) to
a selected group of monitors,
unlike “regular” TV, which can be
received and viewed by whoever
sets up a reception device.

Who introduced CCTV?
CCTV was invented by Walter

Bruch and was first used back in
1942 in Germany to capture live
video footage. Operators used
these early forms of CCTV in
wartime to monitor V-2 rockets. It
was not until seven years later, in

(Closed Circuit Television)
CCTV
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videos. The two types of CCTV systems are wired and
wireless systems. Wireless systems work on the concept
of connecting to a signal hub connection and giving
you 24/7 viewing.

What is the full form of DVR?
The full form of DVR is Digital Video Recorder. It

is an electronic gadget that is primarily used to record
video in a digital setup to a USB flash drive, disk drive,
SD memory card and other local mass storage devices.

What is the difference between CCTV and security
camera?

CCTV cameras, or closed-circuit television cameras,
are a type of security camera that is typically used in
public places in order to deter crime. Security cameras,
on the other hand, can be used in both public and
private settings and are often used in homes in order to
provide extra security.

What are the benefits of CCTV?
Crime Prevention, Reduce Security Costs, Deterring

Vandalism, Provides Camera Footage for Evidence.

The 7 Basic Components of CCTV
Camera. The camera is the central part of a CCTV
system.
Monitoring Stations. At the monitoring station,
operators use software-equipped computer monitors
to review camera feeds.
Video Recorders.
Supporting Accessories.
Video Recording Storage Devices.
Power Supply.
Video Management Software.

What is a CCTV security camera system?
CCTV (closed-circuit television) is a TV system in

which signals are not publicly distributed but are
monitored, primarily for surveillance and security
purposes.

CCTV in public places provide evidence to relevant
enforcement agencies. maintain public order. prevent
antisocial behavior and nuisance.

How many types of CCTV are there?
The surveillance devices can be classified into nine

types. They are dome, bullet, C-mount, PTZ pan tilt,
Day/night, Infrared, IP, Wireless, and HD.

What are the benefits of CCTV?
Peace of mind, Deterrent and crime prevention,

Prosecution, Remote monitoring, Ideal in conjunction
with intruder alarms, Reduced insurance premium, Low
price high quality.

Can CCTV work without internet?
You can operate CCTV cameras without the

internet, and what is great is that they can even work
without electricity. An internet connection is only
required when the footage needs to be accessed
remotely. Although using the internet has its benefits, it
is certainly not a necessity.

Can CCTV work without electricity?
CCTV does not work without electricity but now

with the advancement of technology, CCTVs have been
updated a lot. A CCTV usually has a backup battery and
onboard storage system so they can record things for
some time at least based on the power of the battery.

How does CCTV work at night?
Night vision cameras rely on infrared light

surveillance technology to capture detailed images at
night. During daylight hours, quality cameras will
deploy an infrared cut-off filter, which filters out mid-
infrared wavelengths to prevent them from degrading
the daytime image recordings.

What can damage a security camera?
Unfortunately, security cameras are sensitive to

lasers. Laser pointers and laser pens can damage
equipment lenses, rendering them useless.

How do you maintain CCTV?
The Ultimate CCTV Maintenance Checklist :

Regularly Clean Camera Lenses, Inspect Cables, and
Connections, Test Your System Regularly, Back-Up Your
Video Footage, Keep Your Software Up-To-Date,
Monitor Your System Remotely, Check the Power
Supplies, Check the Lighting Conditions.

Can CCTV Cameras Pick Up and Record Sound?
In short, yes, they can. CCTV cameras can record

audio, although this works differently depending on
whether you have IP CCTV cameras or more traditional
analogue cameras. Analogue cameras need to have
audio input directly through the DVR (digital video
recorder).
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AmMm ©̀ AÌo `m§Mo EH$ A_a Am{U _mÂ`m Am ẁî`mbm
diU XoUmao dmŠ` Ago Amho, dmŠ` åhUÊ`mnojm dMZ
- ""OJmV H§$Q>miÊ`mgmaIo Amho Va H$m`? gd©Ì
Zm{dÝ`mMm bIbImQ> Amho. OJ CËnÞ hmoD$Z BVH$s df}
Pmbr Vao Vo amoO ZdrZ CËnÞ hmoV Amho Ago dmQ>Vo.
gỳ m}X`mMo Am{U gỳ m©ñVmMo {ndio Y_H$ gmoZo AOyZhr
n{hë`mgmaIoM {ndio Y_H$ Amho. AmH$memMm {Zim a§J
{dQ>bm Zmhr. H$ù`m-\w$bm§Mm gwJ§Y CS>mbm Zmhr. V¥Um§Mr
{hadrJma _I_b AOyZhr VerM Q>dQ>drV Amho. OJ
A_a Amho, {MaVê$U Amho. OJmÀ`m {Ma§VZ ZmdrÝ`mMr
OmUrd åhUOo OrdZ.'' ho dMZ _r Jobo AZoH$ df} dmMV
Ambmo Amho, KmoH$V Ambmo Amho; Am{U BVam§Zm _moR>çmZo
åhUyZ XmIdyZ _mÂ`m nmR>m§VamMr MwUwH$hr XmIdbr Amho.

nU ZwH$VmM `m dmŠ`mVrb {damoYm^mg _mÂ`m
AMmZH$ bjmV Ambm. gỳ m}X`, gỳ m©ñV, AmH$me, \w$bo,
H$ù`m, V¥Um§Mr {hadrJma _I_b, B. B. `m Jmoï>r H$amoS>mo
df} AmhoV. Ë`m VemM AgyZhr Ë`m_Yrb Zm{dÝ` Am{U
VmOonUm Amnë`mbm gVV OmUdV Ambobm Amho. H$maU
Vr {ZgJm©Mr, åhUOo _mÂ`m Ñï>rZo na_oœamMr H$_mbM
Amho. amoOÀ`m amoO Zo_Š`m Ë`mM doir gỳ m}X` Am{U
gỳ m©ñV hmoUo, hm EH$ M_ËH$maM åhUVm òB©b. nU
Ë`mVrb dfm©Zwdf} VmoMVmoMnUm Amnë`mbm MwHw$Zhr
OmUdV Zmhr. åhUyZ Ago åhUVmV H$s, amoO OJ ZdrZM
CËnÞ hmoVo Amho Am{U Ë`m§Zm dmQ>Vo Vo Ooìhm åhUVmV
H$s OJ A_a Amho, {MaVê$U Amho. nU Iao OJm`Mo
Agob Va `m gd© amoO {XgUmè`m, AZŵ dmbm òUmè`m
Jmoï>tVrb Zm{dÝ`mMr OmUrd AmnU gVV R>odUo, `mbm
OrdZ åhUm`Mo.

hm {damoYm^mg H$im`bm _bm AZoH$ df} bmJbr Ago
åhUm`bm haH$V Zmhr. Iao åhUOo, AÍ`m§Mo ho dmŠ` nmR>
H$ê$Z _r _mPr O~m~XmarM dmT>dbr Amho, Ago _bm
dmQ>Vo. {ZgJm©Vrb àË òH$ Jmoï>rV, åhUOo AJXr nmZo,
\w$bo, \$io, d¥j, ZÚm, g_wÐ gd© gd© Jmoï>rV Zm{dÝ`
CbJSy>Z Am{U Ë`mMr gVV g§doXZerb amhÿZ OmUrd
R>odm`Mr Am{U AmZ§XmZo OJm`bm {eH$m`Mo åhUOo àË òH$
N>moQ>çm-_moR>çm Jmoï>rVrb Zm{dÝ` AmoiIm`Mo hoM
OrdZmVrb M¡VÝ` Amho Ago _bm dmQ>Vo.

- S>m°. AaqdX Zdao
S>m`aoŠQ>a, AZwbmo_ Q>oŠZmobm°OrO àm. {b.

_mo~mBb : 9552384931

ñ\w$a{UH$m...
- A°S>. A{dZme Mm\o$H$a

ghH$m ©̀ Am{U g§Kf© ho _mZdr OrdZmMo XmoZ _hÎdmMo KQ>H$
AmhoV. _mZdr B{VhmgmÀ`m gwê$dmVrÀ`m H$mimnmgyZ Vo ApñVËdmV
AmhoV. `mMo H$maU, _mZdr ñd^mdmVM Vo A§V ŷ©V AmhoV.

g§Kf© hm Oam Vrd« Am{U ì`mnH$ AWm©Mm eãX Amho. ^m§S>U,
V§Q>m, dmX ho Oam gm¡å` eãX Am{U X¡Z§{XZ dmnamVbo eãX AmhoV.
_mUgm_mUgmV, VgoM _mUgm§À`m XmoZ JQ>m§V ^m§S>Uo hmoV Ambr
AmhoV. Ag§ñH¥$V AgUmam _mUyg Ooìhm gwg§H¥$V Pmbm, Voìhm Vmo
JwÔçm§dê$Z _wÔçm§da Ambm. ^m§S>U-V§Q>m gmoS>dVmZm _wÔçm§Mm dmna
Vmo A{YH$ H$ê$ bmJbm. _wÔçm§dê$Z ^m§S>U-V§Q>m gmoS>{dÊ`mMo H$m_
nydu amOm ñdV: qH$dm Ë`mMm àYmZ H$arV Ago. bhmZ-bhmZ
Jmdm§VyZ ho H$m_ Jmdn§Mm`V H$arV Ago.

^m§S>U-V§Q>m gmoS>{dUo `mbmM gwg§H¥$V ^mfoV Ý`m`XmZ
åhUVmV. Ý`m`XmZ H$aUmam _mUyg ì`dpñWVnUo {dMma H$aUmam
Am{U g_§Og Agmdm bmJVmo. {d{dYm§Jr OrdZmMm AZŵ d
KoVbobm Agmdm bmJVmo. Ý`m`XmZ H$aUmam _mUyg Ago gd© JwU
Agbobm AgobM Ago Zmhr. åhUyZ OwÝ`m H$mhr g_mOYw[aUm§Zr
g_mO {hVmMm {dMma H$ê$Z AmMmag§{hVm ~Zdbr. g_mOmMo
ì`dhma Ë`mZwgma MmbmdoV Aer Anojm hmoVr. g_mOmV ^m§S>U-
V§Q>m, dmX {Z_m©U Pmbm Va Ë`m-Ë`m g§{hVoÀ`m AmYmao Vmo
gmoS>{dÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm OmB©. Ë`m H$mimVbm hm H$m`XmM hmoVm.
Ë`m_wio dmXmMr gmoS>dUyH$ EImÚm ì`º$sda Adb§~yZ Z amhVm,
IamIam Ý`m` {_iUo eŠ` Pmbo.

nydu dmX qH$dm V§Q>m H$moUË`mhr àH$maMm Agmo, Ý`m`XmZ
H$aUm`m© R>am{dH$ ì`º$snwT>oM Vmo {ZdmaÊ`mgmR>r OmV Ago. na§Vw,
g_mO Ogm _moR>m Pmbm, Vgo V§Q>çm§Mo àH$ma Am{U g§»`m, XmoÝhrV
dmT> Pmbr. Ë`m_wio V§Q>çm§Mo dJuH$aU hmoUo AmoKmZoM Ambo.

(H«$_e:)

H$moQ>m©Mr nm`ar MT>Ê`mnydu...
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Please send your
Feedback, suggestions
and FAQs about
this Newsletter to :
yashodhan.jatar@anulom.com

There is a great business opportunity
waiting for you.
Just call us on 9595380945 /
WhatsApp : 9087727428, for a live Free Demo.

Want to become
a Partner of Anulom?

Excellent service for leave and license registration.
Rohit Shedage arrived well before time and registration
was done in less than 5 mins. Will recommend to all.

— APEKSHIT TATU

Decent service with professional folks around. Rohit
Shedage was courteous, punctual. Explained the steps,
agreement context and reviewed the draft with all the
parties, invoking confidence.

— MONARK SINGH YEDE

Anulom is incredibly convenient and hassle-free. I
completed my biometric process and other tasks online
which really saved a lot of time. Yogita Ghanekar and
Suchita Raul have helped me for the entire process and
kept me informed with each progress. Really appreciate
their service.

— GAURAV SINGHAL

I have been a customer of Anulom for a long time
now. And every time they exceed my expectations. Their
instructions are precise. Always available to answer the
query. I would recommend Anulom for rent agreement
etc. Keep up the good work Anulom team. More success
to you!!

— PRAVEEN KUMAR

FEEDBACK FROM
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS…

Keerthana has been super helpful and within
random chat & minutes, she provided a rental
agreement copy on my email. I was just browsing my
whatsapp to search my agreement but found Anulom
what’s app iD and randomly I posted my requirements.
In 30 seconds I was replied and in the next 5 min
approx. My rent agreement was with me in my email.

Great job and perfect customer delight.. She
deserves to be appreciated for the way she makes things
easy on customer excellence.

— DHANESH BADLANI

Keerthana Rajendran relationship manager with
Anulom has been a great support in time of need. Three
cheers to Anulom for being part of the team.

Impressed with the speed and efficiency.
Thank you.

— NOEL SEBASTIAN

Great Service. Very Professional staff.
Afsana's assistance in biometric execution and

throughout the registration process was very helpful.
— HEMANT KADAM

Have been doing Anulom service for a long time,
every year for making or renewal of rent agreement...

Mr. Sunil Pingle, representative of Anulom is very
professional and does his work very well. Thank you.

— RUPESH TIWARI

Excellent experience for rent agreement and further
renewal. Vaidehee helped a lot and provided good
updates as well as follow up. Overall good experience.

— SANDEEEP PATIL

The service is really good and the team is reliable
and Polite especially Saritha and Pornima Bhalerao are
very helpful. The process was very easy and smooth.

— ABDUL M

The interaction was good, Afsana knows her job
well and is extremely polite and supportive. She
explained the process nicely and cleared my doubts.
This was a quick and very professional job.

— VYOM

https://www.facebook.com/anulomtechnologies/

